PRODUCER MARKET ANIMAL DECLARATION FORM

MUST BE COMPLETED AND UPLOADED ON EACH PRODUCER ANIMAL’S PROFILE BEFORE SPRING WEIGH-IN

One form must be completed for EACH SPECIES

Use this form for MARKET BEEF-GOAT-SHEEP-SWINE-POULTRY-RABBIT

You must declare the animal as a Producer Market Animal by Spring Weigh-In/Tag-In in order to show it as such at the Fair

Member’s Name: ________________________________

4-H Club or FFA: ________________________________

Species: ________________________________

Tag #: ___________ Dam’s name or Tag #: ___________

For an animal to be eligible for the Producer Class, the following criteria must be met:

• **Dam** of the animal must be **OWNED by the EXHIBITOR or immediate family** at the time of the animal’s birth

• Animal must be born on property that is either owned or leased/rented by the exhibitor’s family in Garfield, Pitkin, Eagle, or Mesa Counties

• Dam and offspring must be under the care of the exhibitor from birth until Fair

• Member must be enrolled in that specie breeding project, and keep records on the dam

I hereby certify that the animal described above by species and tag number meets the eligibility requirements listed. I am declaring this animal as a Producer Market Animal.

Signature: ________________________________

Signature of Parent/Guardian: ________________________________